
Teen Summer Reading Program 

Read for 5 days (Friends badge)
Read for 10 days (Lounge Badge)
Make your first bingo! Earn a bingo by completing three badges/activities in a
row - horizontal, vertical, or diagonal. 

Mark off a badge by completing an activity in that category (activities listed on 
 back). Complete 9 badges to fill the whole Bingo card and complete the
program. You'll earn a free book to keep and an entry into our digital grand prize
drawing!

Opportunities to earn a checkpoint prize from our treasure chest:

Canoe

Write in the days you read!

  1. __________

  2. __________

  3. __________

  4. __________

  5. __________

Prize!

  6. __________

  7. __________

  8. __________

  9. __________

10. __________

Prize!

11. __________

12. __________

13. __________

14. __________

15. __________

Locket

Read 5 Days

Whale Song Read 15 Days

Read 10 Days Sea Turtle

Ladder Telescope

Stop by the Library to update your progress
and earn tickets into our weekly drawings. 

Last day to log online or at the Library is
Sunday, August 6.



Teen Summer Reading Program 

Activity Badge #1   "Canoe"
_______ Go skating at the skate park.
_______ Read outside or in an unusual place.
_______ Do something on, in, or next to Lake Michigan!
_______ Take pictures of a favorite or new place you visit.
_______ Do a craft, paint, or draw.

Activity Badge #2   "Ladder"
_______ Attend a library program.
_______ Give a compliment to someone - a friend, parent, or librarian!
_______ Re-watch one of your favorite movies from when you were a kid.
_______ Run a mile.
_______ Read or watch something in a new genre.

Activity Badge #3 "  Sea Turtle"
_______ Do a beach clean up with a friend.
_______ Go geocaching.
_______ Learn something new!
_______ Write a letter or postcard to someone and mail it.
 _______ Visit a Forest Preserve or Nature Trail.

Activity Badge #4   "Locket"
_______ Make a zine.
_______ Do something nice for a friend or family member.
_______ Ask a friend or librarian for a book recommendation.
_______ Make a chalk drawing for the neighborhood kids as a surprise!
_______ Donate books, clothes, or toys you don’t need anymore.

Activity Badge #5   "Telescope"
_______ Take a bike ride.
_______ Check out a museum, zoo, or art gallery.
 _______ Invent a new use for something!
_______ Tell someone about your favorite book.
 _______ Look up at the night sky and try to find a constellation.

Activity Badge #6   "Whale Song"
_______ Write a short story or poem.
_______ Go swimming in a lake, pond, ocean, or pool.
_______ Listen to music and dance or sing along.
_______ Volunteer somewhere or help someone at home.
_______ Take a picture of something for every color of the rainbow!

You only need to complete 1 activity per badge!


